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SBA Community Advantage Opens Doors for 
Office Franchise Service

The growing number of self-employed professionals and home-
based small businesses in Central Ohio has attracted Office 
Evolution to open a franchise in downtown Columbus. The 
company provides furnished and equipped executive suites, 
virtual offices, and shared office services at a practical price to a 
diverse target market that includes attorneys, CPAs, accountants, 
consultants, realtors, and sales professionals.

Finance Fund Capital Corporation (FCAP) provided Fireguy LLC, 
the downtown Office Evolution Columbus franchise owner, with 
a $250,000 SBA Community Advantage (CA) loan. Funds will be 
used to make leasehold improvements; purchase equipment, 
information technology systems and inventory; and provide 
working capital. 

“The SBA Community Advantage program provides small 
and startup businesses with increased access to credit by 
guaranteeing 75% of loans greater than $150,000. This guaranty 
helps mitigate the risks of the industry,” said FCAP CFO Matt 
Frank. “Unlike traditional lending, the SBA CA loan program does 
not limit borrowers based on the size of their balance sheet, or 
the amount of collateral. Eligibility criteria include credit history, 
cash flow and industry experience.”  

Fireguy franchise owners/partners are deeply rooted in Central 
Ohio and will leverage professional business relationships 
and networks to grow their market. Rather than develop an 
independent start-up business, Fireguy chose the Office Evolution 
franchise approach based on the company’s strong record of 
success with corporate and franchise operations. Using proven 
methods will help Fireguy avoid costly mistakes and start quickly.  

With 12-years of experience, Colorado-based Office Evolution 
operates 8 corporate locations and 20+ franchise locations. 
Since 2012, they’ve been franchising their proven marketing and 
systems, intensive training and business operations support. 
Before establishing a franchise, the company conducts market 
research to identify territories that include 1,700 or more home-
based businesses with a three- to five-mile radius.   
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FINANCE FUND CAPITAL CORPORATION
INVESTMENT IMPACT:

• Enables Fireguy LLC to bring affordable 
office space and services to self-employed 
professionals 

• Enables a small business start-up in urban 
Columbus

• Helps provide employment for three owners/
partners and creation of 2 jobs
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About FCAP Small Business Lending and 
SBA Community Advantage

FCAP provides small businesses with access 
to capital to grow operations and create jobs in 
economically distressed communities. Funding is 
most often used to purchase real estate, inventory 
or equipment; build or improve real estate or 
leasehold property; and/or meet general working 
capital needs. FCAP is one of only four community-
based, mission-focused SBA Community Advantage 
lenders in Ohio authorized to make SBA 7(a) loans 
of up to $250,000. 


